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SENATE July 8, 1996

The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was committed the
Senate Bill establishing a fund to improve child care services through
the purchase of distinctive license plates (Senate, No. 2252), reports
recommending that the same ought to pass, with an amendment,
striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place thereof
the text of Senate document numbered 2351; and striking out the title
and inserting in place thereof the following title: “An Act relative to
distinctive license plates”.

For the committee

JAMES P. JAJUGA
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Six

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 29 of the General Laws, as appearing in
2 the 1994 Official Edition, is hereby amended by adding at the end
3 thereof the following new section; —

4 Section 2EE. There shall be established and set up on the books
5 of the commonwealth a separate fund to be known as the Child
6 Care Quality Fund. Said fund shall consist of revenue received by
7 the commonwealth from the sale of “Invest in Children” license
8 plates pursuant to section two of chapter ninety. Amounts credited
9 to such fund shall be available for expenditure by the commis-

-10 sioner of the Office for Children for providing grants to not-for-
-11 profit child care organizations for the purpose of improving child
12 care services, including, but not limited to, teacher training; con-
-13 sumer/parent training and education; the purchase of educational
14 curricula and materials; specialized training for bilingual/bicultural
15 providers and consumers; and technical assistance for acquiring
16 accreditation by the National Association for the Education of
17 Young Children.

1 SECTION 2. The seventh paragraph of section 2 of Chapter 90
2 of the General Laws, as so appearing in the 1994 Official Edition,
3 is hereby amended by striking the fourth sentence and inserting in
4 place thereof the following paragraph:—
5 The registrar may issue, without charge, to a member of the
6 Legion of Valor of the United States of America, Inc., upon presen-
-7 tation of satisfactory evidence of such membership, as determined
8 by the registrar, distinctive registration plates for one pleasure pas-
-9 senger vehicle owned and principally used by said member; pro-

-10 vided, however, that the surviving spouse of a deceased member of
11 the Legion of Valor of the United States of America may elect to
12 retain a distinctive registration plate upon payment of the estah-
-13 lished registration fee for passenger motor vehicles and an addi-
-14 tional annual twenty dollar fee for personal use until such time as
15 such spouse remarries, fails to renew such registration, or does not
16 wish to retain usage thereof.
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1 SECTION 3. The eleventh paragraph of said section 2 of
2 Chapter 90 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is amended by
3 striking said paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following
4 paragraph:—
5 The registrar shall furnish at no cost to those residents of the
6 commonwealth who have been awarded the congressional medal
7 of honor, plates bearing up to three letters designating the recipi-
-8 ent’s initials followed by the letters CMH signifying the congres-
-9 sional medal of honor suitable for attachment to a motor vehicle

10 owned and principally used by said individual; provided, however,
11 that the surviving spouse of a deceased congressional medal of
12 honor recipient may elect to retain a distinctive registration plate
13 upon payment of the established registration fee for passenger
14 motor vehicles and an additional annual twenty dollar fee for per-

-15 sonal use until such time as such spouse remarries, fails to renew
16 such registration, or does not wish to retain usage thereof.

1 SECTION 4. The last paragraph of said section 2 of Chapter 90
2 of the General Laws, as so appearing, is amended by striking said
3 paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following:—
4 The registrar shall furnish, upon application to owners of private
5 passenger motor vehicles who are veterans, as defined in clause
6 forty-three of section seven of chapter four, and upon presentation
7 of evidence deemed satisfactory by the registrar, distinctive regis-
-8 tration plates bearing on the left side the word 'VETERAN.' There
9 shall be an annual twenty dollar fee for said ‘VETERAN’ plate in

10 addition to the established registration fee for passenger motor
11 vehicles. The registrar shall furnish without charge to owners of
12 private passenger motor vehicles who are veterans as defined in
13 clause forty-three of section seven of chapter four, who have been
14 awarded the Order of the Purple Heart and upon evidence deemed
15 satisfactory by the registrar, distinctive registration plates bearing
16 the words, ‘ORDER OF THE PURPLE HEART RECIPIENT’ for
17 one pleasure passenger vehicle owned and principally used by said
18 Purple Heart recipient; provided, however, that the surviving
19 spouse of a deceased recipient of the Order of the Purple Heart
20 may elect to retain a distinctive registration plate upon payment of
21 the established registration fee for passenger motor vehicles and an
22 additional annual twenty dollar fee for personal use until such time
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23 as such spouse remarries, fails to renew such registration, or does
24 not wish to retain usage thereof. The registrar shall furnish without
25 charge to owners of private passenger motor vehicles who are sur-
-26 vivors of the attack on Pearl Harbor, upon presentation of satisfac-
-27 tory evidence of such membership as determined by the registrar,
28 distinctive registration plates for one pleasure vehicle owned and
29 principally used by said member; provided, however, that the sur-
-30 viving spouse of a deceased survivor may elect to retain a distinc-
-31 tive registration plate upon payment of the established registration
32 fee for passenger motor vehicles and an additional annual twenty
33 dollar fee for personal use until such time as such spouse remarries,
34 fails to renew such registration, or does not wish to retain usage
35 thereof.

1 SECTION 5. Section two of chapter 90, as so appearing, is
2 hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
3 paragraphs: —
4 The registrar shall furnish, commencing January first, nineteen
5 hundred and ninety-seven, at the request of an owner of a motor
6 vehicle who has been issued a “VETERAN” plate pursuant to this
7 section, a distinctive emblem to be affixed to the left side of said
8 plate which represents the branch of the armed services in which
9 said owner served or the wartime service in which said owner

10 served, as defined in clause forty-three of section seven of chapter
11 four. The registrar may charge a fee directly attributable to the cost
12 of issuance of said emblem.
13 The registrar shall furnish upon application to the owners of pri-
-14 vate passenger motor vehicles distinctive plates which shall display
15 on their face a design indicating support for the children of the
16 commonwealth and the words “Invest in Children”. There shall be
17 a fee of not less than forty dollars for said plate in addition to the
18 established registration fee for passenger motor vehicles. The por-
-19 tion of the total fee remaining after the deduction of costs directly
20 attributable to issuing said plate shall be deposited within ninety
21 days of receipt thereof in the Child Care Quality Fund established
22 by section two EE of chapter twenty-nine. The plate shall be avail-
-23 able to owners of private passenger vehicles no later than January
24 first, nineteen hundred and ninety-seven.
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25 The registrar is hereby authorized and directed to conduct a lot-
-26 tery of any unissued or returned numbered registration plate of no
27 more than four digits, which shall be issued to the winners of said
28 lottery at no extra charge. Any resident of the commonwealth who
29 is the registered owner of a private passenger motor vehicle regis-
-30 tered in the commonwealth may participate in the lottery, which
31 shall be held once each calendar year prior to September fifteenth
32 of each calendar year.

33 The registrar may promulgate such rules and regulations as he
34 may deem necessary to conduct said lottery in accordance with the
35 laws of the commonwealth.
36 The registry of motor vehicles shall permit the University of
37 Massachusetts, subject to all laws and regulations of the registry of
38 motor vehicles, to furnish from its Amherst campus, Lowell
39 campus, Dartmouth campus, Worcester campus and Boston
40 campus, a distinctive registration plate for pleasure passenger vehi-
-41 cles owned and operated by residents of the commonwealth which
42 shall display on the face of said plate a design representing the
43 University of Massachusetts. The University of Massachusetts
44 shall be responsible for the design, promotion and distribution of
45 said plates, provided, however, that owners of pleasure passenger
46 vehicles shall, upon purchasing “University of Massachusetts” reg-
-47 istration plates, exchange their present registration plates for said
48 University of Massachusetts registration plates in accordance with
49 registry procedures and rates. There shall be a seventy dollar fee
50 for said plate in addition to the established registration fee for pas-
-51 senger motor vehicles; the portion of said fee remaining after the
52 deduction of costs directly attributable to the carrying out of the
53 provisions of this section shall be transferred to the University of
54 Massachusetts; provided that fifty percent of the proceeds shall go
55 to either the Amherst, Lowell, Dartmouth, Worcester, or Boston
56 campus Alumni Fund to be designated by the owner of said pas-
-57 senger motor vehicle at the time of purchasing said plate, but in
58 any event, said proceeds so designated for Amherst shall be paid to
59 the University of Massachusetts at Amherst Alumni Association
60 for the planning, construction, maintenance and management of the
61 University of Massachusetts at Amherst Alumni Center, and fifty
62 percent shall go to the University’s Commonwealth Scholars Fund;
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63 provided further that said plates shall be made available no later
64 than January first, nineteen hundred and ninety-seven.

1 SECTION 6. Section 287 of chapter 110 of the acts of 1993 is
2 hereby amended by striking the phrase “a distinctive
3 Environmental Trust Fund registration and plate for private pas-
-4 senger motor vehicles on the theme of the right whale;” and
5 inserting in place thereof the following:—
6 Two distinctive Environmental Trust Fund registrations and
7 plates for private passenger motor vehicles, one of which shall be
8 on the theme of the right whale and the other on a theme represen-
-9 tative of the environmental and natural resources of the western

10 part of the commonwealth; provided, further, that the design of the
11 plate theme representative of the environmental and water
12 resources of the western part of the commonwealth shall be deter-
-13 mined by the trustees of the Environmental Trust in consultation
14 with and subject to approval by the registrar of motor vehicles.
15 Said registration and plate shall be issued by the registrar no later
16 than May first, nineteen hundred and ninety-seven.

1 SECTION 7. Notwithstanding any general or special law to the
2 contrary, upon enactment of this bill any revenue derived from the
3 sale of veterans’ license plates in Massachusetts shall be divided as
4 appropriated by the legislature between the Massachusetts
5 Soldiers’ Home and the Holyoke Soldiers’ Home for their mainte-
-6 nance and operation costs, and provided further that any revenues
7 received by the registry from the sale of these plates in the final
8 quarter of the fiscal year shall be credited upon receipt to the oper-
-9 aliens of said homes and may be expended in the subsequent fiscal

10 year.
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